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If  you carefully  read this  and especially  the last
link,  I  guarantee  lots  of  thought  provocative
information!   This  is  no  teacup  size  info
presentation but an Olympic swimming pool.

“WHAT GIVES?  WHY DON’T SILVER PRICES
RISE?”

http://www.silverstealers.net/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/


---Barron’s, May 26, 1997!

I will state pessimism and optimism.  I am not on
the inside, and neither is anyone else you can read
including Jim Sinclair.  TPTB has had an interest for
many generations in depressing silver, and in more
recent generations, gold also.  Their plan has been
diabolical genius!  To get to fiat, silver had to go
out  first.   If  Morgan Chase has  the  silver  some
think  it  has,  the  question  becomes,  does  JPMC
have more interest in fighting for a strong dollar,
or more interest in allowing PM prices to rise?  If
the  dumping  supply  of  either  metal  fails,  both
metals rise.  APMEX sure doesn’t show any silver
shortage  currently.   IF  JPMC  intends  to  use  its
silver to defend the dollar, it would only make that
decision  if  it  and  its  associates  elsewhere  have
enough dumping gold to maintain a cap on gold
also.  They must have enough of both metals or
neither  can  continue  under  depressive
management.

Silver prices have been so anemically low for so
tediously  long,  that  a  slow  rise  may  not  be
possible.  It may be like a sudden transition from
100 year  drought  to  100 year  flood.   More  and
more it  must become a “fire all  of  your guns at



once and explode into space” event (“Born to be
Wild,” 1969).  Many, perhaps most, will have given
up ever seeing silver fly like Pegasus the winged
horse,  and abandon it  for  other  sectors.   Those
rewarded will  be like  Mr.  Spock who  realized all
along that “Even in this corner of the galaxy, two
plus two equals four” and knew that the day MUST
come!   Worth  something  in  1829;  worth  more
today---

Is  there  a  silver  shortage?   Longs  have  been
expected  to  take  as  gospel  there’s  a  silver
shortage.  I’ve been on this bandwagon.  Yes there
is a shortage as to stop a massive price rise, silver
coinage had to be stopped over 50 years ago; and
no there is not a silver shortage.  Check APMEX
silver offerings in one ounce rounds, ten and 100

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0394903/?ref_=ttqt_qt_tt


ounce bars.  No visible shortage there at present in
fact a glut is suggested.  I am not a guru, seer nor
prophet.   I  believe the present perceived glut  is
due to market dumping to maintain the price cap.
Either  the  SLV  is  being  drained  and/or  Morgan
Chase is  part  of  it;  and more unknown sources.
We’ve all been kept for years in an alert status as
to silver could zoom at any time.  This sure sells
newsletters but the fact is, only insiders know and
all the insiders are price managers.

Being ready for a large and sustained silver rise is
great.   In case it’s  still  years away you best be
thinking about other means of income.  Shemitah,
blood  moon,  blowing  ponies,  cycles,  charts,
graphs, mean next to nothing!  PERSONALITIES
will not make silver prices rise! 

PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS
& WHO WILL SUPPLY SILVER?

People  familiar  with  my  work  know  I  have
emphasized  the  possibilities  of  a  second  Federal
nationalization of gold and silver.  Certainly not as



a cheerleader pulling for it, but as a public record
of what did happen from 1933 to 1937 during the
sinister  Roosevelt  administration.   I  have argued
against  it  from  the  standpoint  of  a  particular
private  organization  that  exists  to  “seize”  and
“absorb” wealth; blaming them for what happened
in  the  FDR  years  and  openly  accusing  them  of
scheming to use the President to Executive Order
our metals away from us during a staged national
emergency.   The  closer  we  move  towards  war;
whether with North Korea, Iran, China and Russia,
the  less  secure  our  metals  ownership  rights
become.  After decades of denying gold has a role
in payments systems, they can say they must have
our gold for the monetary system; and they must
have our silver due to there’s no military reserve of
silver for high tech defense industrial uses.  If you
aren’t  familiar  with  my  free  public  interest
research, spend time at www.silverstealers.net and
the  huge  free  archive  at  the  companion  site
www.nosilvernationalization.org starting  with  the
312 page documentary released in summer 2009,
“Metals  Confiscation  Facts  and  Prospects.”   A
nationalization  is  always  a  confiscation  because
one, it’s a forced sale on a coercive basis and two,

http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
http://www.silverstealers.net/
https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=mdp.39015027049694;view=1up;seq=569


you are confiscated of  all  profit  you would  have
realized had you been allowed to retain the asset.
Sure!  Not everyone will sheepishly comply with a
Presidential forfeiture order or a bad law passed by
Congress.   However,  the  timid  need  the  most
protection.  Ask your State lawmakers to declare
any  Federal  PM  grab  in  your  State  to  be  “ipso
facto” null  and void.  They said this ONLY about
metal  in  the Texas Gold Depository!   So they’re
pressuring people to come in!

“Vitally needed materials and services are available
if  gold  is  offered  in  payment”---Nevada  Senator
Patrick  McCarran,  Mining  Congress  Journal,
December 1951, page 72.

I never, ever once, in any written presentation or
interview, suggested anyone would be going “door
to door” ferreting out metal.  Please stick to what
you can show I said.  The States need to tell the
DC  government  they  can’t  expropriate  gold  and
silver from their residents as in when they go to
sell  it.   It  needs to remain inside the States  as
emergency currency when the FED dollar finishes



its slow death.  Metal also needs to remain inside
the States as cyber currencies aren’t truly private
and inflate  at  every  “fork”  as  in  “pitchfork  tail.”
Metals  dealers,  coin and bullion businesses must
be protected by States they do business in from
being ordered to remit any metals they buy from
the public, direct to the Treasury, Federal Reserve
or Defense Departments (silver), the Department
of the Interior or any new Fascist Federal agency.

It’s  been  a  snap  observation  (like  “duh,”  too
obvious) by some that if  the Government said it
needed silver for a national  emergency, it  would
just appropriate it from the main silver ETF which
as  of  now  reports  nearly  320 MOZ  hard  silver
bullion.   However,  many  significant  thinkers  in
silver  are  mistrustful  of  this  fund  sponsored  by
Black  Rock.   I  am completely  cynical  about  this
fund.   On  November  20,  2016,  I  suggested  the
silver ETF was being surreptitiously drained.  If so,
where  would  the  silver  have  gone?   To  Dow
DuPont?  Why should the two corporations culpable
of more groundwater pollution than any others, by
far, be trusted in much of any sense?  Their history
easily  fosters suspicion and although they exited

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=64uHSvYT2u4
https://www.ishares.com/us/products/239855/ishares-silver-trust-fund


the Silver Users Association several summers ago,
they  were  members  for  most  of  its  history  and
bleeding  miners  and  taxpayers  like  pirates  for
cheap subsidized silver.  Is it possible they have
non-public  members?  So if  DC started hollering
“national  military  emergency,”  don’t  particularly
count  on  any  raid  on  this  fund  to  supply
meaningful  silver.   I  grant  any  outcome  could
happen.   We  will  the  strong  Pilgrims  Society
linkage of the Black Rock SLV ETF next time out.  

Like  the  now  mythical  Fort  Knox  gold  and  the
fluttering rainbow snowflake butterfly and garishly
grinning  leprechaun  fantasy  storybook  Grand
Canyon gold hoard that “even the President isn’t
allowed down there,” you cannot rely on ETF silver
being there; it could do a Morgan Stanley act!  MS
was engaged to buy silver and store it for investors
and was found to have not done so!  Regardless
we need our State legislators to protect our private
property  rights  in  gold  and  silver  from  sudden
assault by the DC government as in the outbreak
of war or banking, oil or trade crisis.  There’s no
use in metals going to conniving globalists who led
us into these problems!  



States must pass Acts for immediate seizure of all
bank buildings and bank holdings in the event the
megabanks and/or the U.S. Treasury Department
invoke  a  bank  “bail-in,”  forcing  depositors  to
accept non-tradable and non-voting bank stock in
return for demand deposits.  That should include
impounding of automobiles driven by regional bank
managers.  States must also rescind all civil asset
forfeiture  as  a  hopeless  affront  to  the  Fourth
Amendment.  Constitutional gold and silver money
must  not  be  subject  to  power  crazy  police  who
were  all  bullies  in  high  school  and  tyrannical
prosecutors,  shameless  property  tax  leeches
exerting  to  drive  people  out  of  their  hard  won
homes,  cold  blooded  city  councils  infiltrated  by
sleazy Masonic lodges saddling their residents with
massive  municipal  bond  debt  for  payola
construction  projects,  county  commissioners  and
state  officials  summarily  seizing  private  property
because they feel they are better than “civilians”
and have a “might makes right” outlook due to the
armed  uniformed  mercenary  forces  they  have.
That’s why I moved my hard stuff to New Mexico
where private property rights as of 2015 get more

http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/trials_and_error/2017/07/how_nebraska_and_new_mexico_banned_civil_forfeiture.html


respect.   Location?   Somewhere  between  the
mountain and the desert.

I’ll  say  it  again!   “Where  an  excess  of  power
prevails, property of no sort is duly respected”---
President Madison.

A  recent  video  https://www.youtube.com/watch
“Price Confiscation 90% Silver Vanishes” made the
point that the FEDS could say no silver coin can be
spent for more than its face value and either in the
video or comments was the idea that they can also
say  since  they  issued  it  therefore  it  belongs  to
them,  and  they  can  recall  it  for  any  price  they
choose to declare.  The behind the scenes people
running  America  are  always  out  to  make others
poor;  no  possible  attack  against  others  wealth
escapes  them.   Such  a  move  might  be
accompanied by a ban on melting those coins, not
in  effect  since  1969  since  the  Silver  Users
Association wanted it lifted, they got action.  Only
way to enforce a melting ban would be to station
Homeland  Security  personnel  on  site  in
smelters/refiners.  It’s doubtful  the coin collector
market  would  be  told  “you  can’t  collect  grades,
dates and mint marks anymore.”  But this raises
the  legal  question  of  who really  owns  what!   It

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LBKqD13ri8c


must be assumed that anyone owning 90% coins
had  to  have  purchased  them  with  money  they
already  paid  taxes  on;  and  therefore,  the  silver
coins are just as much their property as anything
else.     The  Government  issued  those  coins  for
circulating  money  medium,  and  they  were
changing hands many millions  of  times daily  for
generations; else they couldn’t have functioned as
currency.  The Government, since evil people (with
large hereditary profiles) have such a stranglehold
over it, has always wanted the public to be using
depreciating  currency.   A  currency  that  rises  in
value?  This they won’t tolerate.  Again, the States
must  act  to  protect  the  public  and  these  coins
must  be  shielded  from  Federal  call-in,
nationalization,  Fascist  edicts  that  they  can  be
spent only for face value, being outright stolen for
nothing in the name of “fighting terrorist financing”
or  whatever  ruse  they’d  resort  to.   Withdrawing
90% coin from States would be like taking blood
from a slashing victim.   States  will  need all  the
monetary  liquidity  they  can  get,  including  90%
silver coins!

All  attacks  against  silver  as  money  are  attacks
against human nature and free markets!



Since  there’s  this  inexorable  drive  towards  all
electronic  “money;”  and  since  the  Government
hates  any  medium  of  exchange  that  can’t  be
traced when it changes hands, silver bullion is the
same threat to them as old 90% coin!  They MUST
attack  BOTH!   Then  again,  they  could  relent  all
opposition towards PM’s, and focus on compulsory
vaccines  for  everyone  (quiet  exceptions  to  be
made for the “right” people, including police) and
get us all  sick, draw us into their  hospitals,  and
drain away all our finances!

Republican  or  Democrat,  the  same  ominous
operators,  many  linked  by  centuries  old
genealogies to landed colonial dynasties with long
hereditary ancestry in England and Europe, stand
back  of  any  White  House  administration.   My
specialty  is  the  role  of  “by  invitation  only”
membership organizations in suppressing precious
metals as money, private ownership of these, and
the long standing price ceiling on gold and silver---
first  out  in  the  open  by  overt  government
management; afterwards managed by COMEX, the
Silver Users Association and the New York and City
of London banks associated with them.  I have so



far  not  done any research as to the role  of  the
CFR,  Council  on  Foreign  Relations,  in  PM  price
management;  they  are  deeply  involved.   I’ve
focused  on  The  Pilgrims  Society,  parent
organization  of  the  CFR.   All  CFR  influence  is
Pilgrims influence.  Same goes for Bilderberg and
Trilateral.   Both  founded  by  Pilgrims  members,
many descended from the “Robber Barons” of the
1800s and others from old colonial land fortunes
and “restored” British sympathizers like the wildly
wealthy  Van  Rensselaers  whose  loyalty  was
“recovered”  to  England  via  the  first  and  second
United States Banks enriching them at the expense
of the general public.  

As of the leaked 2014 roster, Jamie Dimon (CFR)
wasn’t  in  The Pilgrims; however,  other members
back in the shadows out of public view connected
to  Chase  are  there  including  private  investment
companies run by the old-line families.  You want
an example, OK.  Sinister web-weaving spy master
Maurice Sonnenberg, key figure back of the Patriot
Act  by  way  of  his  activities  in  the  National
Commission  on Terrorism; was senior  advisor  to
Bear Stearns up to its 2008 collapse and has acted



as senior international adviser to JP Morgan Chase
Bank!  Could he have intentionally caused BS to
collapse?   What  input  did  he  have  at  the
investment  bank  re  silver  shorting  and/or  its
takeover  by  the  megabank?   Spend  some  time
reading about him on Google search naturally.  We
are behind on sourcing (it  takes money too, but
mostly opportunity) the most recent four Pilgrims
rosters which they never willingly release; Jamie
could be a late entry or fretting on the waiting list
for  membership.   These  waiting  lists  don’t
accompany  the  leaked  rosters  we’ve  sourced.
Sonnenberg  won an  $86,666  judgment  against
someone who worked on his Manhattan residence.
Maybe he likes sixes, especially if we’re chipped as
Royal serfs.  Joe Biden is pals with Maurice through
the  National  Committee  on  American  Foreign
Policy.

http://www.voltairenet.org/article167549.html ---

“Maurice Sonnenberg is one of those people deeply
entrenched in the industrial-military complex, who
keep a low public profile yet wield a lot of power in
Washington circles.  He is regarded as one of the
masterminds  of  globalization  and  economic
espionage.”

http://www.voltairenet.org/article167549.html
http://www.zimbio.com/photos/Maurice+Sonnenberg/Anthony+Blinken
https://www.greenwichtime.com/news/article/Borcina-has-troubled-legal-history-2642900.php


https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/
private/person --- 

“Mr. Sonnenberg has served as an advisor to five
United  States  Presidential  Administrations  on
matters  of  finance,  international  trade,  foreign
policy and intelligence matters.”

Sonnenberg wouldn’t be a Pilgrims member except
the  Royal  family  allowed  it;  they  decide  who  is
admitted!   They  are  Anglican---not  Jewish  nor
Catholic!   The  Rothschilds  always  have
representation.   I  see  them  as  inferior  to  the
Royals.  I did not start out thinking this because
like everyone else I was supposed to blindly accept
there  just  aren’t  any  money  powers  anywhere

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=1493208&privcapId=83907974&previousCapId=83907974&previousTitle=The%20Chertoff%20Group,%20LLC
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=1493208&privcapId=83907974&previousCapId=83907974&previousTitle=The%20Chertoff%20Group,%20LLC


besides the Rothschilds.  Sonnenberg has dealings
with warmongering Chertoff Group---

https://littlesis.org/person/75216/
Maurice_Sonnenberg 

Yes,  Maurice  is  a  Jew in  this  Episcopalian
dominated  group.   The Episcopal  Bishop of  New
York  is  always  a  Pilgrims  VP,  being  the
representative  of  the  Royal  family’s  Anglican
Church  of  England,  known  here  almost
surreptitiously  as  Episcopalian  Church.   In  the
Revolutionary  War  the  Church  of  England  here
changed its name to Episcopal Church to take less
heat as Crown loyalists about the same time the
Saint  George’s  Society  was  founded  in  1770,
forerunner  organization  of  The  Pilgrims  Society.
Sonnenberg was  awarded The Order of the Aztec
Eagle  by  the  Government  of  Mexico  and  my
cynicism meter reads it likely has to do with silver
suppression and the Bank of Mexico.  

http://www.c3business2015.com/speaker-bios
https://www.jta.org/1999/06/29/life-religion/features/jewish-groups-muslim-leader-on-u-s-panel-condones-terrorism-2
https://littlesis.org/person/75216/Maurice_Sonnenberg
https://littlesis.org/person/75216/Maurice_Sonnenberg


The  New  York  Times,  January  9,  1998,  said
Sonnenberg  was  on  the  list  for  Presidential
appointment for U.S. Ambassador to Mexico.  He’s
also  linked  to  the  Guggenheim  mining  fortune
which  as  I  detailed,  is  long  since  run  by
Episcopalians (Lawson-Johnston family), even after
the  Jewish  Guggenheims  converted  to  Episcopal
Church so they could better be lap dogs for their
bosses,  the  Royals!   The  Oppenheimers  did  the
same thing as did the New York Schiffs!  See the
August  2017  release,  “Vast  Mining  Fortune
Represented  In  Pilgrims  Society  World  Money
Trust” --- 

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/
VastMiningFortuneRepresented_Savoie082517.pdf 

Any large financial institutions senior management
and board of directors that are CFR members are
under Pilgrims leadership at all times and hoping
to  rise  into  the  senior  and  superior  group.   I
described  this  group  to  someone  who  has  an
offbeat way of describing things.  She called it “an
invisible  strange  hurting  society  secretly  looking
down on civilization,” that’s the size of it.

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/VastMiningFortuneRepresented_Savoie082517.pdf
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/VastMiningFortuneRepresented_Savoie082517.pdf
http://www.nytimes.com/1998/01/09/nyregion/public-lives-diplomatic-not-ambassadorial.html


MORGAN CHASE, SILVER SUPPLY & MINERS

Ted Butler has said much as to his assertions of
how much hard silver JPM Chase holds.  700MOZ?
So; let’s  start  with the assumption they actually
have what he says they have (I’d prefer to see a
statement  about  it  in  a  quarterly  report!)   Ted
assumes due to being a true believer in rip-roaring
higher  silver  prices  at  some  point  that  Chase
intends to benefit by being long.  I also am a “true
believer;” however, the price and timing forecasts
made by so many about silver quotes by such and
such month and/or year, that have been going on
for a tediously long time, are very wearisome and
haven’t helped matters.  I have to agree with Bob
Moriarty  on  this  point!   None  of  these  price
predictors had other than random chance of calling
it right, because none of them are on the inside to
be in  position to know.  None of  them!  Jeffrey
Christian very likely knows more than anyone long
silver about when a big move will happen.  Being
errand  boy  for  the  megabankers  and  industrial
users, he won’t help the small folks!  “Stackers” is
a dirty word to him.  The current COT report could
be designed to mislead; we will have to wait and
see.  



“I realize silver users don’t like silver investors and would
rather not

have them around.”---Jeffrey Christian of CPM Group, speech to
Silver

Users Association, reported in American Metal Market magazine,
August 10, 1988

Some conclude that Morgan Chase holds the silver
for China as beneficiary.  This I don’t know; maybe
yes, maybe no; in any case, the bank may hold it
offshore  to  sidestep  responsibility  to  help  the
Defense Department, so that in the end, the small
individual  silver  holders---there  is  some  plan  to
strip them of their silver by government larceny.
The individual States must act to protect precious
metals  in  their  jurisdictions  from  a  DC  grab.
Alternatively,  the  SLV  could  supply  silver  to  the
DOD, with their claim of 333MOZ, but it may be
mostly daisy chain phantom metal.  But why would
they  since  they’re  “in”  with  JPM?   The  head  of
Black  Rock  came  from  the  Mellon  family’s  First
Boston Corporation; Andrew Mellon fought silver in
the 1920s as Treasury Secretary,  cheating silver
producers out of $14 million by violating the terms
of  the  Pittman  Act  of  1918,  which  the  bribed
Supreme Court  upheld  Mellon’s  actions,  then  he
got on The Pilgrims executive committee in 1933.



In  fall  2014  a  pharmacist predicted  that  silver
would run high by year end ($200) because stated
silver inventories at the Shanghai Silver Exchange
were  trending  sharply  downward;  taken  as  a
bullish  sign,  like the present COT report.   Silver
ended 2014 where (without checking) in the $16
dollar  range?   The  prediction  was  excessively
presumptuous; he had no inside view into world
silver  stocks  held  by  the  price  managers.   The
price  managers  brought  silver  in  from  sources
unknown and maintained the suffocating price cap.
It’s almost as if silver can never rise until all the
mines  are  depleted.   That  happened  at  the
Pirquitas Mine in Argentina, for just one example;
mined out at trash rates to help the price riggers.
Now  that  same  mining  company  after  a  name
change hiccup is literally rushing like deer from a
forest fire to start mining silver at Chinchillas also
in  Argentina.   Why?   To  take  advantage  of  an
impending upward spike in silver?  Or to help the
price  managers  maintain  the  price  cap?   The
Queen of England holds shares in this miner!  Her
image still appears on Canadian silver maple leaf
one  ouncers  stamped  $5  Canadian  and  $50

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZwSiHBxm0c


Canadian on the gold maple leafs!  That friends is
a  price  suppressor!   She  heads  The  Pilgrims
Society, soon to be headed by Charlie as King, with
whom both  Hillary and  Trump are dear obedient
subservient  pals!   Meantime  nearing  age  97  his
monster daddy Prince Philip, who “wants to come
back  as  a  deadly  virus”  still  controls 780
organizations by means of committees who report
to him.  This control will shift to one of the Crown
Princes soon enough.

Franco-Nevada, a major player in gold mining, has
as a director  David Peterson,  a Queen’s  Counsel
and  a  member  of  the  Queen’s  Privy  Council

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/life/the-royals/prince-philip-in-canada/article34893626/
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2009/jun/21/quotes-by-prince-philip
https://www.townandcountrymag.com/society/politics/a12267086/donald-trump-royal-family/
http://www.zimbio.com/photos/Hillary+Clinton/Prince+Charles/Prince+Wales+Meets+World+Leaders+Senior+International/-DRrKMB2DIx
https://www.purewow.com/news/queen-elizabeth-prince-charles-successor?utm_source=zergnet&utm_medium=syndication


https://www.franco-nevada.com/about-us/board-
of-directors/default.aspx  Derek  Evans,  another
Franco Nevada director,  graduated  from Queen’s
University.  There are many such examples in the
PM mining space!

June 2018  info shows that the Van Eck investing
interests hold 23.2% of SSR Mining; 27,804,157
shares.   John  C.  Van  Eck  (Pilgrims  Society  for
many  years)  founded  Van  Eck  Global  in  1955
which now manages $35 billion; his father,  Baron
Jan Carel van Panthaleon van Eck,   founded Shell
Oil Company USA---John was president of the New
York  Association  of  Foreign  Securities  Analysts;
director of Eclipse Financial Trust;  started in 1946
with  Morgan  Stanley,  silver  suppressors---this  is
only one example; many others are available as to
why mining companies are muzzled as to publicly
deploring metals price suppression schemes---

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/nytimes/obituary.aspx?page=lifestory&pid=171648101
https://finance.yahoo.com/quote/SSRM/holders/
https://www.franco-nevada.com/about-us/board-of-directors/default.aspx
https://www.franco-nevada.com/about-us/board-of-directors/default.aspx


Van Eck International  Investors  Gold Fund as  of
late June 2018  holds shares in Newmont Mining;
Agnico  Eagle;  Fresnillo  PLC;  Kinross  Gold;
Continental  Gold;  Royal  Gold;  B2  Gold  Corp;
Evolution  Mining;  of  Randgold  Resources;  and
among  over  four  dozen  other  holdings,  Kirkland
Lake Gold (Eric Sprott, chairman).  Craig Hemke
and I had email exchange some years ago on The
Pilgrims  Society.   Hemke  and  Sprott  have  no
inclination  to  mention  this  group  to  investors!
Otherwise it would have happened.

Why are there taboo topics at all? 

Several  big  reasons  why  larger  PM  miners
especially  have  declined  to  complain  about  the
price  suppression include “QC’S” on their  boards
(prominent  Canadian  attorneys  designated  as
Queen’s Counsels!)  Investment groups part of the
Pilgrims  Network  own large  blocks  of  stock;  the
miners  are  dependent  on  large  banks  and
investment  houses  for  finance  deals;  and  I
challenge anyone to find one (“1”) director or exec
of any PM miner, besides possibly a few juniors,

https://www.teck.com/about/board-of-directors/warren-s.-r.-seyffert,-q.c
./International%20Investors%20Gold%20Fund


who graduated from the ROYAL School of Mines,
who  is  willing  to  admit  to  a  generations  old
monetary conspiracy to suppress silver first,  and
gold secondly!  You “think” the Royals are not the
top dogs in  monetary metals  suppression?  Alan
Greenspan headed the FED, and later became Sir
Alan Greenspan for  services to The Crown.  The
Rothschilds no way run the finance sphere all by
themselves.

It bears repeating---watch the news daily affecting
any companies you hold, including before going to
bed.   Adverse  announcements  cause  selloffs.
Review your  stops,  especially  if  shares  enter  an



obvious bull phase.  I know people who didn’t have
trailing stops in place in  October  2007 and April
2011 and are still waiting for another chance to sell
high!   It  will  finally  come  though  it’s  like  the
Johnny  Mathis  song  “12th of  Never.”   Are  you
paying  for  some  advisory  service?   Ask  them if
they  were  in  business  when  those  events
transpired, and if they sent out selling alert and/or
reminder  to  be  using  stops  to  subscribers!   Not
just  a  monthly  update  mind  you,  but  a  special
alert!  Now with Mexico retaliating against Trump’s
tariff  on  imported  steel  and  aluminum,  mining
shareholders  have  cause  for  concern;  especially
miners whose mines are all in Mexico!  Add to this
the matter of Trump’s insistence on a border wall,
PM investors exposed to Mexico best watch after
hours announcements daily.  As many Mexicans as
America  has  absorbed,  it’s  ridiculous  that  we
should get any negative response over tariffs, but
things don’t work this way.

Back to JPM Chase!  They’ve been short silver for
so many years!  Not just recent years!  (See The
Silver  Stealers!)   This  megabank  has  many
forerunner  institutions  like  Chemical  Bank  (so

https://www.wsj.com/articles/u-s-slaps-steel-aluminum-tariffs-on-canada-mexico-european-union-1527774283


named due to the Du Ponts being involved early
on; 1820s).  JPMC certainly has had deep banking
relationships  with  the  giants  of  the  chemical
industry, which industry is very heavily dependent
on having silver  for  catalytic  processes  (at  least
more than 400 last I looked).  Could JPMC have
acquired silver to assure supply to Dow Du Pont?
The merged companies were once the twin pillars
of  the  Silver  Users  Association  and  dropped  out
several years ago.  Now it dubs itself the Precious
Metals  Association  of  North  America,  which  sure
conceals their being hogs for cheap prices.  So far
they  use  the  same  address
http://www.silverusersassociation.org/  

What’s  more  important  to  Chase---silver  or  the
Federal Reserve?  The FED has at all times been
shored  up  by  J.P.  Morgan  &  Company,  Chase
Manhattan  Bank  and  other  banks  acting  to
suppress  silver.   That  the  bank  has  only  been
active against silver since the Bear Stearns debacle

http://www.silverusersassociation.org/


is  ridiculous.   If  Chase  intends  to  continue
supporting  the  FED  dollar,  they  may  intend  to
dump silver now and then so as to maintain the
price cap!  If however Chase has decided they and
their Pilgrims Pals can no longer resist the entire
world  trending  towards  gold,  they  may  have  at
very, very long last, reversed course and decided
to go long rather than go down!  You can hardly
have  runaway  gold  prices  without  pulling  silver
higher.  There are around 330 million residents in
this country, and if one out of ten of them wants to
buy twenty five ounces of silver, short game over
and it’s likely to not need nearly that much buying.

The  former  silver  reserve  for  the  military  once
stood at 165MOZ.  Let JPMC sell three times that
to the Defense Department and be public spirited
about  it---a  ten  percent  profit,  tax  exempt;  no
collectibles tax of 28% like they enjoy seeing us
pelted with.  Then let’s don’t go to war and let the



silver sit there.  All these suggestions---fat chance,
but we can laugh to keep from crying.

JPMC---SUPPLY SILVER
TO DEFENSE DEPARTMENT

We don’t need to hear one lousy suggestion that
we  should  hand  silver  over  to  Uncle  Sam!   Let
Morgan Chase supply the Defense Department with
silver.   But  have  they  moved  it  somewhere
offshore?   Remember  the  mining  company  I
mentioned?  Some years ago they bought 1,955
silver  1,000  ounce  bars.   They  committed  an
outrage  by  steadfastly  refusing  to  disclose  to
shareholders  where  it  was  stored!   I  feel  they
unloaded it partly to sidestep getting a court order
or an SEC notice served on them to disclose the
location.  I don’t see how they could make a deal
with  some  bullion  bank  and  flout  shareholder
disclosure  of  the  storage  site.   I  called  their  IR
officer and was told “you don’t tell  people where
your  silver  is  stored  do  you?”   That  response
assumed I was a little  kid!  I  am not a publicly
traded corporation responsible to disclose matters



to public shareholders!  Corporately owned silver is
on  a  different  basis  than privately  owned silver!
Now FYI  on  the  board  of  this  recently  renamed
miner I was involved in a private placement with in
2001,  today  we  find  THIS (David  Rockefeller
Center for Latin American Studies) and another is
involved with “Crown corporations,” unsurprisingly,
the  Royals  are  shareholders  here  and  the
company’s  chief graduated from the Royal School
of  Mines.   I  feel  he’ll  take whatever  actions  his
London bosses dictate.

During  1947-1949  the  forerunner  of  the
Department of Defense was known as---

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=47389916&privcapId=412632
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=7767782&privcapId=12775219
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=7642302&privcapId=412632


Ted  appears  to  have  said  nothing  about  the
possibility  of  Chase  and  others  like  Barclays
holding positions in PM mining companies.  If the
world is to have new silver, it can only come from
mining.  Why wouldn’t they also hold lots of mining
shares, also to muzzle execs from condemning the
long price suppression?  I mentioned Bob Moriarty
before;  he’s  wrong  about  “no  conspiracy  to
depress  PM  prices.”   Recently  Bob spoke  about
“false flag” operations; are those not conspiracies?
Bob  once  told  me  oh  yeah  sure  there’s
manipulation!  He said the Silver Users Association
manipulates  silver  downward  but  GATA

http://energyandgold.com/2018/04/29/bob-moriarty-cryptocurrencies-are-the-most-heavily-manipulated-market-in-history/


manipulates  silver  upwards!   (Loose  quote;  yes
Bob I have it in my files!)  People will  be noted
when  they  are  right  and  also  when they’re  silly
wrong.

That’s  braying  jackass  preposterous  that  GATA
ever  had  any  tiny  shard  of  price  influence  over
silver next to the industrial  users!  In this case,
MENSA,  so  what?   What  a  perception.   Does
anyone  think  it  likely  that  GATA influence  could
counterbalance  Congressional  influence  in  silver
market/CFTC by Dow Du Pont from all the states
the  merged  corporations  operate  in,  plus  their
megabank connections?  Ha ha ha!  A mouse can’t
pull  against  a  team  of  Clydesdales,  Bob!   It’s
amusing  watching  Moriarty  and  GATA  spar  and
neither will mention my work!    Any more, that is,
despite that Bobby once told me I have the best
research in silver (also in my files).

Around five years ago this character calling himself
Brother John F presented the interesting idea that



TPTB would hold silver so low for so long that silver
would be nearly used up and due to scarcity, and
would  then  rise  to  such  heights  in  price  that  in
effect, there would then be “only gold.”  Will silver
achieve ten to one with gold or even parity?  There
is  still  copper,  and we  in  fact  had a  tri-metallic
system  in  the  world  for  many  generations.
Diamonds and gems are too lacking in fungibility to
compete much with metals.  This diamond site is,
well, conjure your own description for it!  Bitcoin is
now  doing  its  job  of  bankrupting  suckers  and
transferred funds to scheming sharpies and opened
the  door  to  “Fedcoin”  as  top  power  people  in
America have no intention to have the public back
on Constitutional money; however, they are highly
inclined  to  say  all  the  gold  and  silver  outside
jewelry  should  be  stored  in  the  Treasury
Department  (so  Pilgrims  Society  members  can
manipulate longer)!  JPMC does have several reps
in The Pilgrims Society---

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/
private/person.asp 

https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=13668017&privcapId=12678274
https://www.bloomberg.com/research/stocks/private/person.asp?personId=13668017&privcapId=12678274
http://www.lesfrereshra.com/about.html


From The Pilgrims London 2014 roster---

Year at left shows when they were admitted---



EXACTLY WHO BROUGHT THE
PILGRIMS SOCIETY TO LIGHT?

Everyone  deserves  credit  even  if  money  isn’t
involved,  for  their  own  personal  work.   I’m
responsible  for  most  of  the  web  hits  for  The
Pilgrims  Society  (see  Google  images),  with  my
Netherlands colleague Joel Van Der Reijden making
up most of the rest; together we account for the
overwhelming  majority  of  info  originally  fed  into
the  web  on  this  nightmare  twilight  Society.
Especially check to see WHEN the references are
dated from!  We are the go-to sources for info on
this group and it’s  all  free access so---we would
appreciate attribution (“credits”)  for  our years of
very  hard  work;  others  have  made  mention  of
them starting in March 2017 in several interviews
to  December  2017  and  probably  later  and
managed to not mention us as the major sources
of detail, in spite of one of them talking about the
Golden Rule!  One incident was when the host had
me on five weeks before and then didn’t mention
during another interview in which a guest barely
mentioned The Pilgrims at all “by the way, Silver
Stealers  has the most info on The Pilgrims” and



soon  after  another  well  known  interviewer
mentioned  I’d  put  out  over  3,000  pages  in  the
Silver  Squelchers  series,  and  afterwards  five
months  later  in  December  2017,  the  guest  who
was  directly  told  about  the  3,000  pages  in  a
summer interview still wouldn’t point people in my
direction so they could get maximum information!
Please use attribution!  Otherwise it’s  starting to
verge  on  plagiarism  (taking  credit  for  another’s
work!)  The book on the Wall  Street investment
bank  makes  no  mention  of  The  Pilgrims  though
several  names  there  were/are  members.   I
checked  the  Congressional  Record  for  the  years
involved  relating  to  one  of  these  well  known
figures and she never mentioned it  in her terms
and had no idea that Rumsfeld was a member at
least as of 1986.  My public input on this dates to
December 2004!  Rumsfeld was a silver suppressor
in the Nixon era Cost of Living Council that ordered
a price cap of $1.61 the ounce on domestic mined
silver, till the cost of imported silver broke the cap!

"I think what's inspiring about what you've done to
reveal The Pilgrims Society---there's a lot of talk
about the Free Masons, the Trilateral Commission,

http://nosilvernationalization.org/40.pdf


the  Bilderberger  group,  the  Council  on  Foreign
Relations  but  I  THINK  IT'S  YOUR  WORK
PRIMARILY IF NOT SOLELY that has shined a
light on this group known as The Pilgrims Society."
See first six minutes https://www.youtube.com

If you can’t  locate this,  use the contact form at
Silver Stealers and I will send you a sound file to
play!

The Pilgrims Society  is  aware,  disapprovingly,  of
my  public  research  on  them  and  calling  me  by
name  as  of  their  January  26,  2012  London
meeting,  which see at  their  site  that  went  up 5
months  after  Silver  Stealers
www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech
.pdf   Joel Van Der Reijden and myself are the only
outsiders  they  have  ever  mentioned  meaning;
we’ve done the most to get their attention.  Very
tough to get them to mention a critic  by name!
I’ve focused on the threatening role The Society
has  played  in  monetary  history  to  the  world’s
detriment  and  enabled  them  to  concentrate
wealth.   Please  point  people  to  our  sites  if  you
intend to mention this group in interviews, because
we deserve credit for our years of super-extensive

http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech.pdf
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/speeches/worcesterSpeech.pdf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DaIr8iwUhvQ4%26t%3D4s&h=ATPaVHHpkvgoBxaJ-IYZk8MrRQE0k2u-Sw7x_ycqTMNqTM0uDcusYvM30M6Mf8Sh85_zlvxxtB5hIsSIGHt751Xtcdp_97fzQ0Yv7vH2dqi8DKY0XmT5v3xrm9tIVwv0yTc


hard  work,  which  has  all  been  free  to  the
public!

“Yes I cheated him but it was my job!”

---“The Rifleman”

Click here and starting at 2:50, listen for 
twelve seconds to a major voice in silver!

Ted  can  make  the  case  they  acquired  silver  at
unfair  cheap  rates  so;  they  should  get  some
reasonable (?) if only nominal rate in exchange for
it.  Or does Chase Bank, its peers, and the dynastic
Pilgrims  Society  families  in  the  shadows  behind
these banks,  care  to  stop warmongering  against
other nations, and using America as a pawn for the
ongoing  British  Empire,  misleadingly  renamed
“Commonwealth?”  

Now contact your reps on Capitol Hill and suggest
that  Morgan  Chase  Bank  supply  silver  to  the
Defense  Department!   There’s  no  basis  for
wrenching silver from the small folks!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R4TuDy9Q2xg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tg6akxFNkb0


OVERBLOWN PROMOTED
PERSONALITIES

One of  the figures  running wild  on the YouTube
interview  popularity  merry  go  round  circuit  is
associated as  a  speaker  with  the  Philadelphia
based  Global  Interdependence  Center.   The  GIC
has two directors associated with the Drexel family
of  Philadelphia  (original  mentor  of  the  first  J.P.
Morgan  was  a  Drexel***);  another  with  ROYAL
Bank  of  Canada  and  another  with  Toronto
DOMINION Bank (Royal  family  connections).  The
GIC  has  a  “Declaration  of  Inter-Dependence”
advocating a “New World Order” here (excerpt) ---
notice her emblem “B” at the bottom, clickable on
that page--- (Commager was a CFR member) ---

https://www.interdependence.org/about/overview-mission/declaration-of-interdependence/
http://dimartinobooth.com/services/


*** John R. Drexel IV is on The Pilgrims New York
executive  committee  as  of  2015;  his  father  was
earlier  on  their  EC.   Drexel  IV’s  wife  Jacqueline
Astor Drexel is also a member and she represents
the Astor Manhattan realty holdings reputed by the
New  York  Social  Diary  to  be  worth  upwards  of
$100 billion.  Real estate lacks the often transitory
wealth nature of bonds and stocks.  Drexel IV is
involved  with  Woods  Hole  Oceanographic
Institution seeking the massive mineral wealth on
the  world’s  seafloors.   Comes  now  news  that

http://www.newyorksocialdiary.com/social-diary/2010/an-astor-legacy-fit-for-celebrating-chelsea-clintons-wedding


Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution is involved
in finding a Spanish ship that sunk in 1708, loaded
with gold and emeralds worth $17 billion, and that
more than 1,000 other old sunken Spanish ships
are being scouted out.  Naturally the gold will go to
gold  price  management  if  possible  and  silver  is
likely to be there as well.  A Russian shipwreck in
the Far East is doubted to hold $13 billion in gold.
For five years Drexel IV was on the staff of Rhode
Island Senator Claiborne Pell, himself an inheritor
of several significant fortunes.  Pell voted for the
1965 Coinage Act,  deleting most  silver  from our
coinage.   Please  don’t  anyone  else  say  “there
wasn’t enough silver to supply both industry and
coinage programs,” UNLESS you are willing to also
state, “at those prices!”  Drexel IV is associated
with Drexel  University Philadelphia; serves as an
advisor to the United Nations; and is closely tied to
the British Royal  family via his  leadership in the
USA  branch  of  the  Order  of  Saint  John  of
Jerusalem,  chartered in  1888 by Queen Victoria.
Jacky Astor Drexel also has opium trading in her
background  (1816-1819).   Helen  Schermerhorn
Astor  married  FDR’s  half  brother;  the
Schermerhorns  were  huge Manhattan land titans

http://hongkongsfirst.blogspot.com/2009/10/opium-hall-of-fame.html
http://www.novatroninc.com/page/445259584
http://www.novatroninc.com/page/445259584
https://www.news.com.au/technology/science/archaeology/doubts-raised-over-russian-treasure-ship/news-story/2b819657eb234a90247cb18e9519b193
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-5756103/Experts-disclose-new-details-300-year-old-shipwreck.html


and remain embedded in the financial background.
Drexel  IV is an extraordinarily  spooky character;
could be he has some ancestry to Radu Molasar,
like  Prince  Charles  is  said  to  have  genealogical
connection to Vlad the Impaler (“Dracula”).

http://www.newyorksocialdiary.com/legacy/list/
149.php ---

“Jacqueline Astor  and John R.  Drexel  IV are the
most  direct  ancestors  of  the  original  “Four
Hundred,”  wealthy  leaders of  New  York  upper
crust; British loyalists!

Al  Gore  is  a  board member  of  Apple  with  its
enormous  market  cap.   Al  attended Vanderbilt
University  (after  the  giant  railroad  dynasty,
history’s 7th wealthiest family; Pilgrims Society) on
a  Rockefeller  Foundation  scholarship  (Pilgrims
Society; probably among history’s three wealthiest
families).   Gore  and  his  wife  are  Episcopalians
(Crown loyalists!)  Karenna Gore married Andrew
Schiff,  daughter  of  third  generation  Pilgrims
Society  member  David  T.  Schiff  now  on  The
Pilgrims  Executive  committee.   Despite  the  fact
that  the  Schiffs  were  Jewish,  David  identifies
himself as Episcopalian; undoubtedly so he could

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Al_Gore#Vanderbilt_and_journalism
https://www.apple.com/leadership/
http://www.newyorksocialdiary.com/social-diary/2011/the-first-four-hundred
http://www.newyorksocialdiary.com/legacy/list/149.php
http://www.newyorksocialdiary.com/legacy/list/149.php


gain  favor  with  the  Royal  family,  who  run  The
Pilgrims Society!  The Royals are Anglican, known
here as Episcopal Church.

SOME INTERESTING ITEMS
AND THE “780” MAN

On  May  14,  2018,  former  Senator Harry  Reid,
spiteful  enemy  of  hard  money,  had  surgery  for
pancreatic cancer.  Reid is an adviser to the Close
Up Foundation, which has many globalist sponsors.

William  Bradford  Ross  III,  listed  in  The  Pilgrims
NYC 2001 roster, descended from William Bradford
(five  time  Governor of  Plymouth  Colony  in  the
1600s)  and  two  of  his  grandparents  were
Governors  of  Wyoming  (one  was  a  Mason);  the
governor’s wife later took the office; this was Nellie
T. Ross, who also became the first woman Director
of the United States Mint in the Franklin Roosevelt
administration  and  through  the  Truman  and
Eisenhower  administrations.   President  James
Madison resided in the “Octagon  House” built  by
her  ancestors  during  part  of  the  War  of  1812.

https://www.encyclopedia.com/people/social-sciences-and-law/law-biographies/nellie-tayloe-ross
../../../../../../C:%5CUsers%5CCharles%5CDesktop%5CRep.%20Michael%20Sanders%20of%20Kingfisher,%20OK
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Bradford_(Plymouth_Colony_governor)
http://www.closeup.org/lib/SponsorsAndpartners.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harry_Reid#Early_life_and_early_career


William Bradford Ross was an energy lawyer who
started as  general  counsel  to  the  Federal  Power
Commission.  He was another Episcopalian.  Nellie
was responsible for the Franklin half dollar and the
creation of proof sets for collectors; her mother’s
family  had  been  plantation  owners  with  at  least
100 slaves.  Ross III was president of the Federal
Energy Bar Association. Genealogies and influence
of  Pilgrims  Society  members  are  all  over  these
United States like an invisible spiderweb, but this
is of no possible interest to any of the You Tube
interview  circuit  hosts,  is  it?
https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/local/19
97 --- 

“His  legal  career  included  cases,  both  for  the
government  and  in  private  practice,  before  the
U.S.  Supreme  Court.  He  was  involved  in
adjudication  that  addressed such matters  as  the
scope  of  federal  jurisdiction  over  the  electric
industry  and  natural  gas  pipelines.  His  private
clients  included  natural  gas  pipeline  companies,
producers  and  importers,  as  well  as  electric
utilities.”

https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/local/1997/02/09/energy-lawyer-bradford-ross-dies-at-age-84/5d23d780-8b40-42be-b6e2-28c1ded2f4d7/?utm_term=.da012b87f022
https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/local/1997/02/09/energy-lawyer-bradford-ross-dies-at-age-84/5d23d780-8b40-42be-b6e2-28c1ded2f4d7/?utm_term=.da012b87f022
https://www.wyohistory.org/encyclopedia/ambition-nellie-tayloe-ross
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nellie_Tayloe_Ross
./Rep.%20Michael%20Sanders%20of%20Kingfisher,%20OK


The Washington Post had this on Nellie Ross 
(1876-1977) ---

“Mrs. Ross headed the mint from 1933 until 1953.
She supervised the minting of old coins and was in
charge  of  the  seven  government  offices  that
received,  assayed,  paid  for  and  stored  the
government's gold and silver.”

Nellie  was  a  silver  suppressor  as  were  all  Mint
officials  under  the  Treasury  Department.   “Her
name is engraved on the silver depository at West
Point.”  Before taking over the U.S. Mint office, she
was  vice chair  of  the  Democratic  National
Committee.  “Ross was in charge of the American
gold  and  silver  bullion  reserve,  as  well  as  the
minting of coins for the United States and foreign
governments.”

Ian  Kendall  Snow  (below)  son  of  Treasury
Secretary John Snow (2003-2006), surfaced in The
Pilgrims  2014  roster,  sourced  out  of  the  City  of

http://wildwesthistory.blogspot.com/2013/03/womens-history-month-nellie-tayloe-ross.html
http://wildwesthistory.blogspot.com/2013/03/womens-history-month-nellie-tayloe-ross.html
http://www.missourilegends.com/history-and-politics/nellie-tayloe-ross/


London---;  he’s  involved  in  partnership  with
another member, Ogden Phipps II of the Bessemer
Trust  representing  $140  billion;  Phipps  has
Livingston  lineage,  the  family  with  the  most
genetic links to other Pilgrims Society dynasties in
the USA branch of the secret society; Phipps also
has  Carnegie  ancestry  (1914  roster,  Carnegie
Steel) --- Phipps also has ancestry to Darius Ogden
Mills  (Pilgrims  1907,  major  California  financier)
who  played  a  large  role  in  the  silver
demonetization  Crime  of  1873---the  Phippses
naturally  are---Episcopalians,  the  ruling  religious
dynasty in America---

“Who’s Who in the East” for 2014, page 1327, left
column,  has  a  listing  of  Snow’s  daddy;  he  says

http://www.drf.com/news/bloomberg-leads-tributes-phippss-funeral


he’s Episcopalian.  It’s as surprising as wet water.
Very  ironically,  Ian  Snow’s  mamma,  Frederica
Wheeler Snow, happens to be the granddaughter
of  the  great  Montana  Silver  Senator,  Burton  K.
Wheeler  (terms  1923-1947),  whose  pro-silver
money career I mentioned in “The Sun Catches On
Fire” released in January 2007.  Pilgrims Society
member Ian Snow hates silver,  bet on it.   Ian’s
brother Bradley attended the University of Montana
and is now with Montana State University and has
written about Idaho’s Silver Valley.

For details on Darius Ogden Mills, see “Silver 
Mining Kingpin Opposed Silver Money.”  
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/M
iningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney

A  contemporary  of  D.O.  Mills  in  The  Pilgrims
Society  was  Thomas  Fortune  Ryan,  who  was
controlling holder in 30 corporations from machine
guns  to  insurance  and of  whom it  was  said,  “If
Ryan lives long enough, he’ll have all the money in
the  world”
https://www.styleweekly.com/richmond/the-
tycoon Note that it takes a member of The Pilgrims
Society, sponsored by British Royal Anglicans, to

https://www.styleweekly.com/richmond/the-tycoon/Content?oid=1378337
https://www.styleweekly.com/richmond/the-tycoon/Content?oid=1378337
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/MiningKingpinOpposedSilverMoney_Savoie042017.pdf
http://www.montana.edu/history/people/bradley_snow.html
http://nosilvernationalization.org/67.pdf


mastermind  a  Vatican  financial  situation  (he’s
hardly the only example) ---

“King Leopold of  Belgium sought Ryan's financial
and industrial expertise to develop and maximize
the  resources  of  colonial  Belgian  Congo  before
World War I. Ryan, who had rubber investments in
other countries, determined that similar production
in  the  Congo  wasn't  profitable,  but  organized
impressive  gold,  copper  and  diamond  mining
operations. The endeavor made Ryan the world's
major owner of Congo diamond mines. In 1918 the
Vatican sought Ryan's expertise to reorganize its
finances.”

They showed Ryan with the notorious All Seeing 
Eye of the Illuminati, Egyptian mysticism, and 
omitted any mention of Ryan’s Pilgrims Society 
activities---



Ryan’s  great  granddaughter  Virginia  married The
Right Honorable Earl of Airlie (Pilgrims Society of
Great  Britain)  in  the  presence  of  the  British
Sovereign.  The Earl was a merchant banker in The
City,  heading  Schroeder’s,  with  a  multi-century
record  of  subversion  in  many  nations---The  Earl
with the Queen---



Schroders has $600 billion
Assets under management

Now  age  97,  top  world  population  reduction
advocate  Crown  Prince  Philip  The  Duke  of
Edinburgh of the Anglican Church of England still
controls  780 organizations  by  means  of
committees  who  report  to  him;  this  is  an  inner

https://www.civilsociety.co.uk/news/prince-philip-to-retire-from-royal-duties.html
ttps://www.investmentweek.co.uk/investment-week/news/3027578/schroders-2017-results


circle  member  of  The  Pilgrims  Society,  and  has
been  fawned  over  and  brown-nosed  by
management of The Pilgrims United States---he’s
also  sometimes  known as  The Earl  of  Marioneth
and  Baron  Greenwich---note  all  the  puffed-up
decorations on his chest---

SOME CLOSING NOTES ON
THE PILGRIMS SOCIETY

Referring to The Pilgrims Society, which I’ve been 
after since December 2004, Before It’s News, 

http://beforeitsnews.com/power-elite/2014/04/the-secret-club-called-the-pilgrim-society


sourcing info from my talented European 
colleague, Joel Van Der Reijden, reckons it this 
way (I concur) ---

“This is the most powerful and secretive 
group in the world bar none.     “  

Note that this topic is of zero interest to You Tube 
interview circuit and there can be only one reason 
why!  Money!  There is no money interviewing 
anyone who only wants to provide all free 
information!  Truth tellers, patriots, anti-globalists,
hard money and limited government advocates are
blacked out if they aren’t offering things for 
purchase to audiences!

“RESOLVED, THE WORLD WOULD BE BETTER
OFF  HAD  NOT  THE THIRTEEN  COLONIES
BROKEN AWAY FROM THE BRITISH EMPIRE.”

---William J. Van Den Heuvel, Pilgrims Society--- 
fall 2012 speech; see following.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc 
---

Opening remarks from this member who married 
into the MCA fortune (Music Corporation of 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjV46fEvfXbAhVFIqwKHcMkBdUQFggpMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fs3.amazonaws.com%2Fcaa-production%2Fattachments%2F24%2FC_Pages53to55_vanden_Heuvel.pdf%3F1366918843&usg=AOvVaw3G4S3QPNXXzZW0WN8Ja5pb


America) fortune and extrapolated it all over 
including investment banking and petroleum in the
Aegean Sea ---

Van Den Heuvel with Nelson Rockefeller’s
Widow (yeah he was a member) ---



Page 26 of 2001 annual report The Pilgrims United
States---

As  of  the most  recent  leaked list  I  have (2014)
Gates is  still  not  listed; makes no difference,  as
Gates  is  a  member  of  the  Order  of  the  British
Empire,  the  “visible”  Pilgrims  Society.
Backtracking to page 20 we notice a member of
the  Luce  family  (Time  Inc.  fortune)  and  a



descendant  of  the  mentor  of  the  original  J.P.
Morgan; this descendant married into the line of
“The Landlord of New York” (Astor dynasty) ---

Most members are outer circle; the inner circle is
likely  no  more  than  30  to  40  members.   Some
outer circle members are mere social “pets” to mid
and inner  circle  members.   One of  those deaths
was  Benson  Ellison  Lane  Timmons,  who  was  an
official  of  the  Organization  for  Economic
Cooperation  and  Development  (OECD)  in  Paris.
Timmons married Ruth Schuyler, of a centuries old
Dutch family from New Netherland (renamed New
York) who received vast colonial land grants.  The
Schuyler line is all over the USA Pilgrims branch.
Timmons was a Rhodes Scholar and member of the
Order of the British Empire.  The globalist OECD
HQ in Paris with 37 member nations---

https://prabook.com/web/benson_ellison_lane_timmons.iii/1052930


Another  death  was  William  Simon,  ex  Treasury
Secretary who attacked gold from $200 to $103.50
and  as  lead  member  of  the  COMEX  governing
board in  January 1980,  brought  down the Hunt-
Arab silver play.  Simon married into the old-line
Pennsylvania  Gerard  family,  of  British  loyalist
Stephen Girard who in his time was the wealthiest
American,  and  main  domestic  power  in  the  first
United States Bank (1791-1811), forerunner of the
Federal  Reserve.   Simon  was  a  Citibank,
Halliburton  and  Xerox  director  and  member  of
National  Commission on Supplies and Shortages;
chairman U.S./U.S.S.R. Trade & Economic Council;
bought  Six  Flags  Over  Texas  amusement  park.
Simon had his hands on more levers of influence
than you’d believe.  See many details on Simon in
July 2010 release, “Treasury Secretary Lies About



Gold”  http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf
Simon lived in a $25 million home and represented
“the most  powerful group of international finance
operators” ---

Another croaked Pilgrims member with his eyelids
x-ed so to speak was William Rice Brewster, one of
the  founders  of  General  Telephone & Electronics
Corporation (GTE) and a governor of the Society of
Mayflower  Descendants;  he  descended  from

http://www.alor.org/Volume11/Vol11No34.htm
https://www.forbes.com/2001/04/27/0427how.html#7896d4f416df
http://nosilvernationalization.org/107.pdf


William Brewster, senior elder of Plymouth Colony
as of 1620 AD.  F. Donald Kenney, who was with
the  Harriman  (Pilgrims  Society;  Union  Pacific
Railroad  and  banking  fortunes)  interests for  19
years,  then  in  1976  he  became  co-chairman  of
Goldman Sachs International, was in the death list
and  chaired  the  National  Academy  of  Design.
Ruddick  Lawrence,  was  chairman  of  Lawrence
College, official  of the New York Stock Exchange
and  former  president  of  the  New York  Board  of
Trade.  Allen F. Lovejoy, member of the executive
committee  of  the  American  Numismatic
Association, member of Wall Street law firm Breed,
Abbott & Morgan (reps for old-line English loyalist
dynasties)  and  coauthor  of  “Early  United  States
Dimes,  1796-1837---A  Reference  Book  of  Their
Types, Varieties and Rarity.”

https://www.amazon.com/Early-United-States-Dimes-1796-1837/dp/B001AQI6FE
https://prabook.com/web/f.donald.kenney/144323


Be  careful  how  you  invest  in  gold  and  silver!
According  to  Professional  Coin  Grading  Service,
PCGS, an 1880 coiled hair  Stella $4 gold coin in
Mint State 66 could fetch $2 million!  If you had
that  much  to  invest,  would  your  future  be  best
served by holding a high value numismatic coin, or

https://www.pcgs.com/prices/priceguidedetail.aspx?c=57&title=$4+stella


the same value in common date silver dimes and
quarters?  Can you fractionate the Stella into as
many units of value as the coins?  Or halves, even
ten ounce .999 bars?  Don’t buy high priced gold
numismatics from dealers just because that’s what
they happen to emphasize because they need to
turn  inventory.   Serve  your  own  interests  not
theirs.   And  that  means  no  matter  who  their
spokesperson happens to be and to what extent
paid interviewers puff them up as demigods.  You
are as likely to get skinned in tricky numismatics
as you are in diamonds and colored stones; highly
specialized niche investments for pros only!  How
much gold can be extracted from a site a mining
company acquires and puts into production for $2
million, compared to that fabulous coin?  Now it
sure seems less fabulous.  What is  the mark-up
percentage on a coin like that,  compared to the
competitive mark-up on ordinary 90% and regular
gold bullion coins?

The Christian Science Monitor, April 19, 1941, page
4, had this---



“WORLD ORDER!”

“To go through the lists would reveal a dossier of 
some of the greatest men of our time.”  Again; not
newsworthy among the You Tube interview hosts.  
There is a reason why!  I make all my info 
available on a free basis!  There is no way to make
money with guests giving all free info!  Newsletter 
subscriptions for mining shares?  You get free info 
at 321 Gold like this 
http://www.321gold.com/editorials/moriarty/moria
rty072018.html 

Sure Bob invests in what he suggests.  The others 
do also but he doesn’t charge you for stock info!

http://www.321gold.com/editorials/moriarty/moriarty072018.html
http://www.321gold.com/editorials/moriarty/moriarty072018.html


Mining  geologist  and  entrepreneur  Robert
Quartermain then of Silver Standard Resources in
which I was a private placement participant (2001-
2003),  he’s  now  heading  Pretium  Resources,
posing with some silver bars I brought to an SSRI
shareholder  meeting---yes,  that’s  me  at  right,  I
don’t hide my identity from people who read me
like some characters who won’t reveal their face or
their full identity to their audience (for ex, has Ted
Butler hidden his face?  No) ---

https://www.sgtreport.com/


Much appreciation to Silver Market News Online for
posting my public research for years and years and
note I  make no assumption of  any endorsement
nor  of  any  other  stance  on  the  part  of  SMNO
relating  to  my findings  and views.   Click  below,
spend  time  there,  and  let  it  sink  in---flawed
heroes---

https://www.facebook.com/
charles.savoie.96387

https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387


If  you  reach  the  same  conclusions,
spread the link at appropriate videos!

 “Charles Savoie is BLACKLISTED in the silver 
Community because he talks about the conspiracy”
---November 18, 2013 Brother John F.  More to the
point,  I’m  blacklisted  because  I’m  not  offering
things for purchase to people!  No paid premium
newsletter  subscription!   No bullion or coin!   No
books  or  DVD’s!   No  site  donation  level
memberships!   No  managed  accounts!   No
prepping supplies!  No mining shares!  All I’ve ever
offered  is  100%  free  historical  and  modern
research as to who’s suppressing precious metals!
People  not  attempting  to  get  at  the  finances  of
audiences are not wanted as guests on You Tube
interview shows!  They “don’t get paid” for doing
obvious  promotional  sessions,  however  their
guests are ALWAYS selling something!  So if they
don’t get paid, and they only feature people trying
to sell things, in that case, they’re saying that only
people  with  things  to  market  to  viewers  can
possibly have anything of interest to hear!  If that
was true, nobody would ever have read my free
research; and many more would have read it, but
that inasmuch as I make all my research available
as a free public service, I was never going to be
accepted into The Circle of Peers (people in sales
and marketing!)   It’s  not wrong to be selling or

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02Y0MReC4a4


marketing things, but surely it isn’t wrong to make
information  available  on  a  free  basis  either!   I
chose “free” over “paid” reasoning that way, the
maximum  number  of  people  could  learn  my
findings.  But no, if you only offer free info, you
won’t  get  any  significant  promotion!   No  public
exposure!  Nothing to sell?   Then no interviews!
And remember,  though all  their  interview guests
are  trying  to  get  you  to  purchase  things  from
them, the interviewers never get paid for helping
to boost business for their guests!  You’re seriously
expected  to  believe  that,  and  if  you’re  cynical
about this claim, you must be a paid globalist troll
spreading a hate message!
http://totalrehash.com/the-pilgrims-society/ 

WWW.SILVERSTEALERS.NET
WWW.NOSILVERNATIONALIZATION.ORG 

 https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoi
e.96387

http://totalrehash.com/the-pilgrims-society/
http://WWW.NOSILVERNATIONALIZATION.ORG/
http://WWW.SILVERSTEALERS.NET/
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387
https://www.facebook.com/charles.savoie.96387

